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of 14 in THF at —20° gave the monoacetylguanidine 
diol 15 [uv (MeOH) 240 nm]. The monoacetylguani
dine diol 15 thus obtained was rather unstable; namely 
it isomerizes to the diacylguanidine diol 16 [uv (MeOH) 
256 nm] on silica gel tic or under basic conditions.20 

Sodium periodate oxidation of 15 in aqueous THF at 
0° for 30 min, followed by quenching the oxidant with 
ethylene glycol, and then ammonium hydroxide hy
drolysis in aqueous methanol,13 afforded crystalline 
DL-tetrodotoxin 1, which was identified with natural 
tetrodotoxin by comparison of spectroscopic data 
(nmr and ir14) and toxicity.15 The overall yield from 
13 to 1 by this route was around 25 %. 

Compared with the first route, the second one was 
better both in the overall yield from 2 and in repro
ducibility. 

Acknowledgment. Financial support from Matsu-
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(18) One of the by-products of this step was the cyclic monoacetyl
guanidine vi3b [nmr (CDCl3) 2.02 (6 H, s), 2.04 (3 H, s), and 2.12 (3 H, 
s)]. 
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(19) Ozonolysis of 14 under neutral or acidic conditions was not 
promising. 

(20) In the 9-deoxy series (lacking acetoxy group at C-9), the com
pound vii corresponding to IS was present under acidic conditions and 
the compound viii corresponding to 16 was present under neutral and 
basic conditions. 
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Intramolecular Epoxide Cleavage by Dissolving Metal 
Reduction of Proximal Cyclopropane Rings 

Sir: 

Recent research has revealed that phenyl substitution 
of cyclopropane rings is sufficient to promote their 
ready cleavage under conditions of alkali metal reduc
tion.1'2 The chief mechanistic question at issue has 
been evaluation of the extent to which stereoelectronic 
and steric factors control the stereospecificity of the 
observed ring openings. The latent chemical reactivity 
of the radical anions or dianions produced under these 
conditions has not heretofore been explored. The 
present work illustrates a synthetic application of this 
reduction which provides a novel synthetic entry to 
functionalized derivatives of strained tricyclic hydro
carbons. 

When epoxide 2, mp 71-72.5V readily available 
from m-chloroperbenzoic acid oxidation of tricyclo-
heptene I,4 was allowed to react with 2 equiv of lithium 
in liquid ammonia, alcohol 3 (mp 121-123°; v™ 
3300 cm -1)8 was obtained in 90% yield. Its nmr spec
trum (CDCl3, 60 MHz) includes singlets at S 1.02 and 
0.88 (3 H each, methyls), multiplets at 7.2 (10 H), 3.13 
(2 H), 2.58 (2 H), and 1.88 (1 H), and a particularly re
vealing doublet (J = 3.7 Hz) for the >Ci /OH proton 
at 4.55. The tricyclic structural assignment to 3 fol-
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lows convincingly from appropriate Eu(fod)8 shifting 
of the above spectrum,6 high-yield (96%) ruthenium 
tetroxide oxidation7 to ketone 4, mp 117-118°,3,s and 
subsequent hydride reduction of 4 to enrfo-norbornanol 
5, mp 142.5-144.5°.3>9 
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The hydroxyl group in 3 has been assigned the exo 
orientation on the strength of the multiplicity and cou
pling constant of the a-hydroxyl proton.103 The endo 
stereochemistry of the 4-phenyl substituent was deduced 
from the coupling constant of H4 with H3 (/ = 3.6 Hz) 
characteristic of an exo-norbornyl proton10b and this 
assignment was supported by the finding that 3 reacts 
with triphenylphosphine dibromide11 to give dibromide 
6, mp 142.5-143.5°,3 whose detailed structure was 
established by three-dimensional X-ray analysis.12 

Further insight into the generality and mechanism of 
the title reaction was gained from examination of the 
behavior of unsymmetrical epoxides 10a and 10b. 
These were available by conversion of 1 to dibromide 
7 by reaction with dibromocarbene, followed by lithium 
aluminum hydride reduction, metal-halogen intercon-
version, and addition of water or deuterium oxide. 
The nmr spectrum (CDCl3, 60 MHz) of hydrocarbon 
9a exhibits singlet resonances at S 7.22 (10 H, aryl), 
1.57 (3 H, methyl), and 0.73 (3 H, methyl), multiplets of 
area 1 at 5.8, 5.55, 3.3, and 2.85, and a two-proton 
mutiplet at 2.35.14 When derived epoxide 10a was 
subjected to the action of lithium in liquid ammonia, 
11a, mp 131-1320,3 was obtained in 95% yield. The 
nmr spectrum of the latter compound shows the pres
ence often aryl protons (s, 5 7.3) and two methyl groups 
(s, 1.19 and 0.73) in addition to an endo a-hydroxyl 
proton adjacent to a methylene group (t, J = 5.5 Hz, 
5.06). The methylene and methine protons appear to
gether with the OH peak as two groups of multiplets 
centered at 2.85 (4 H) and 1.72 (3 H). In like fashion, 
10b led uniquely to l ib (nmr analysis). Ruthenium 
tetroxide oxidation gave ketone 12, mp 151-152.5°.3 
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The nonindiscriminant deuterium labeling pattern in 
l ib reveals that the epoxide ring does not experience 
initial reduction in this reaction since highly regiospe-
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cific C-O bond cleavage is not expected.15 It must be 
concluded, therefore, that the cyclopropyl bond com
mon to the two phenyl substituents is ruptured with 
overwhelming kinetic preference. The generation of 
radical anion 13 (or its dianion equivalent)2 is followed 
by backside attack on the proximate C-O bond with 
formation of a cyclopropane ring. The ultimate pro-
tonation of anion 14 to position the phenyl substituent 
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in an endo stereodisposition presumably stems from 
control by kinetic factors.l6 The cyclopropane ring in 
14 presumably is protected from further reduction be
cause of electrostatic factors. 

While this study relates specifically to the preparation 
of tricyclic alcohols having exo stereochemistry, the 
utilitarian nature of intramolecular reactions triggered 
by the reductive cleavage of cyclopropane rings is con
ceivably multifarious. Other aspects of this new syn
thetic method are receiving attention in these labora
tories. 
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Evidence for Autocatalysis in the Silver(I)-Promoted 
Reactions of Bicyclobutanes with Methanol1 

Sir: 
It is presently recognized that the interaction of bi

cyclobutanes with silver(I) salts in anhydrous nonprotic 
media (e.g., benzene) promotes interesting structural 
bond reorganizations, whereas similar reaction in protic 
solvents (e.g., methanol) leads instead to ready solvent 
incorporation. 2^4 In those examples where the same 
bond is initially cleaved under both sets of conditions, 
interception of appropriate organosilver intermediates 
has been claimed.3 When a different bond experiences 
initial rupture, the transition metal has been given the 
role of catalyzing a different rearrangement process.4 

We now wish to report several pieces of evidence which 
demonstrate collectively the previously unrecognized 
but fundamental fact that silver(I) promoted reactions of 
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